The Experience
Your group will have exclusive access to the
property to enjoy your chosen tour for a
morning or afternoon visit.

Group Tours

A - Manor Tour: Expert guides will lead you
around the Manor to share fascinating
stories of the Washington family, the unique
history of the house and its special status
today.
£12pp (60 mins)
B - Garden Tour: Join our Head Gardener to
discover the history of the garden, learn
about our plants and plans for the future.
£10pp (45 mins)
C - Manor and Garden: Enjoy the complete
Sulgrave experience with the best of both
worlds as you experience all the property
has to offer.
£18pp (75 mins)
D - Intro and Freeflow Manor and Garden:
A 10 min introductory welcome from an
expert guide followed by the time to visit
the Manor and Garden at your own pace.
£10pp (60 mins)
Groups benefit from time to explore the two
new exhibition spaces, George Washington:
Life and Legacy and Sulgrave Stories, and a
leisurely stroll through the historic gardens.
Minimum 20 people, maximum 50 people
Enjoy an exclusive group visit to Sulgrave
Manor. Choose from a new range of tour
options for 2022 to suit your interests and
schedule.

Sulgrave Manor

The Garden

Discover over 400 years of history at Sulgrave
Manor & Garden nestled in the beautiful
countryside near Banbury. Built in 1539 by
George Washington's direct ancestors, the
Manor has been everything from a Tudor family
home to a Victorian Farmhouse. Since 1921 it
has been welcoming visitors as a symbol of
peace and friendship between the UK and USA.
Restored to its former splendour in 2019, the
Manor is ready to welcome your group in style.

Our Garden was designed in the early 1900s
by Sir Reginald Blomfield: architect, garden
designer and author. Yew hedges divide the
garden into rooms, each one with its own
atmosphere. Topiary peacocks welcome
visitors at the front door and densely
planted borders ensure botanical interest
from spring through to autumn. The Tudor
Villagers Garden boasts historic vegetables
and herbs, whilst mature trees provide
shaded seating and stunning autumn colour.
Heritage fruit trees grow in the orchard and
there’s a designated Silent Space should
you wish to simply sit back and enjoy views
of the surrounding rolling countryside.

Availability
Group bookings are available
on Thursdays.
Morning Session:
10.30 to 13.00
Afternoon Session:
13.30 to 16.00
A range of catering options is
available from light
refreshments to formal
dinners.
Bespoke tours are available
on request.

